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General policy

The- States of Central Africa, and particularly Chad, Gabon, Burundi and
Hwanda, regard technical co-operation among developing countries as a system

TV ? Proraote self-sufficient development, using more suitable technologies
and facilities. This policy, which is fax fronfbeing systematic, is based on
the following principles, subscribed to by all the States: equity and

determination to help one another.

Failure to observe these principles seems,

to lead some States to.withdraw.from specific groupings and even sometimes

causes the total disappearance of the grouping.

• ■*.T5V>?U<?y of technical co-operation among Central African States is

initiated by inequality in eoonomio relationships which diverts it from its

objective and relegates it to second position in favour of financial ^assis

tance expected from the developed countries or from the few well-off

developing countries. The very numerous requests for financial assistance
addressed to the Arab countries are significant,in this regard. ^However,

the States concerned are becoming increasingly aware of the absence of
genuine interstate technical ssistanoe and are endeavouring to remedy that

situation; the area in which it seems that this-determination shouia be
asserted at present is that of education in,which the relations among

^f^r^Tl168 ^l3tU1 °asically limit* to exchanges of students.

But analysis of -the geographical breakdown of the content, and arrangements
for such technical co-operation on the basis of the specific- oases available.
shows that technical co-operation among the States of Centra* Africa, on the

one hand, and between them and other develop^; ata*es on the other, is far

rrom satisfactory.

2*

.

Sectors to which th« States of Central Africa studied,- allftfta.**
priority in technical assistance"

~~

~

:

■
The principal sectors to which the. States plan to.attach priority for
external technical assistance or(in which they plan) to institute technical

co-operation with other developing states are as follows:
- Communications infrastructure;

- Agriculture, stock-breeding and agro-industries;
- Training and capital investment, in the social : field.-

+h.o«^0lt^i0Vf ^neral resources.and energy potential also appear among
these priorities for the States which have.them.

-

In view of the diversity of th* ^flH for which technical assistance is

ef^ £S natf!u°5 8??h *ssiatanoe' "^ ^ basically of a financial

K.? e 3ald that a11 th* sectors, of the economy are involved. This
Thi

thil assistance
it
means that there is no specialization in technical
which would

involve planning this assistance in the light of the experience

l?£«l

acquired by

? ^ f?60^1?^6^- .Ratner, .there is currently -d movement of

withdrawal by the States frompertain areas and forms of-technical assistance

Which existed deTaolo for the first five years following *he^tries'

achievement of independence. The reasons for these withdrawals are not
explicit; some States give political reasons, (deterioration in relations)
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others dimply say that •theyjhaye set^Up'eliiii-iar;institutions; yet, even in

this last oase, these new institutions (state enterprises, advanced schools,
medical training centres or research centres) are most often operated fey
technical assistants from the developjd countries. The Breakdown of the
assistance required by the countries studies, on the basis of the sources of

assistance, clearly characterizes this trend./

3«

Gaographicalodistribution of technical assistance

[

frjeet da*«- on Chad* Gabon, Burundi and Rwanda clearly, show:
W thatatthe subreglonal level "th* links'-in the field of"technical
; assistance-are still tenuous^despite a few efforts towards rapprochement
characterized by cultural agreements, joint "good neighbour" commissions or
the existence of an intergovernmental organization most often depending on

external assistance (developed countries or United Nations specialized
agenoies). Recourse is.not yet frequently had to the techniques and skilled

personnel of the most advanced State in the subregion in a specific sector,
and thus technical co-operation among States of the area is reduced to

purely formal exchanges,

(bt Technical assistance among the other African

.States south of the Sahara, is limited for the time being, where it exists,
to "the-dispatch; of students V,.ose numbers are moreover negligible» to some
universities such as those of Dakar and Abidjan for further studies; and to
the seconding of secondary teachers as organized by Senegal and Benin in
favour,; of Qhad, Concerning the movement and recruitment of skilled.manpower
(skilled workers),;/this is still an unorganized phenomenon, with two
exceptions; in most cases the States intervene only when the movement is of a
certain magnitude emd when it appears necessary to protest expatriate
nationals; they are therefore some way from c.^lioy of conscious technical
assistance, (o) As regards the technical assurance provided by the Arab
States, which at present appear to be in favour with African States, it is
limited primarily to direct financial assistant which they can provide.

The principal donor States are: The Libyan ArabSamahiri^a,' Sauii Arabia,
the Arab Etoir? ies, Kuwait, Iraq and tl j SudanY -This ch&.e" after *Vlack
ack gold"
gol

does
not aiMa^t,
aiMa^t have
have out*
out xobUxou
U
id Decause it
t i
does not
oApeGidd
is ad hoc and dictated
by purely emotional links which are most often ephemeral; however, it is
important to. note the technical assistance'provided ty the Algerian, -,
Moroccan, Tunisian and F^jrptian Governments which by various means (scholar
ships, dispatch of experts) transmit the experience they have acquired in
several sectors of economic and social development: agriculture, petro
chemicals, tourism, medicine, (d) Most of the technical assistance
provided by certain countries of Asia comes from the People's Republic of
China and North Korea. These two countries assist the States interested in

developing agricultural areas and constructing roads, dams and ports;- this
assistance involves financing studies, supplying equipment and skilled
persons for the implementation of the projeots; they also offer scholar
ships -for studies in science and technology and second experts in other

■5S?*5J8.-Mot as medicine.

The States of the subregion appear to appreciate

■;XEis;fQrm of technical assistance.

»

Japan is in the process of negotiations with Gabon for the revival of

Gaboneee. agrioulture, the development bf fisheries and secondment of doctors.

It W3uld be interested in Chad's livestock and its by-products. South Korea
and the Philippines are primarily assisting Gabon in town planning and road

infrastructure,

(e)

The States of Latin

America seem very distant and

policiesA of technical co-operation of the States of Central Africa do not

-

take them into aocount.

Only Gabon has undertaken to establish relations with

Argentina in the field of livestock:and with Brazil in the sectors of ' '
agriculture, agro^industries and the merchant navy. This breakdown of

technical assistance shows that technical co-operation ar-ong the States of

'''"'

Central Africa in question and the other developing countries is still in its
infancy and that there are-no viable structures which could make it systematic
in, the subregion first of all, then in the region which would have the effect
of promoting socio-economic integration without which the will to co-operate

I remains a mere principle.
i

!4'■

,

■

"

■ ■

■

■

The arrangements for technical co-operation in Central Africa
(a)

National structures-

•

■ .

..■

■

■> ■'
* ■

The two principal ministerial departments responsible for co- ""
operation in general are the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and
the Ministry of Planning. In the countries studied, the

Ministry of Planning and its specialized services seem to
have the .technical monopoly on the negotiation and'management
of technical assistance. Of'course, the"'other technical depart
ments co-operate with the -Ministry of Planning in the formulation
of projects but in most oases, the heads of" these departments
are unaware of the real situation of technical assistance within

their services themselves;, .the Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
although equipped with oo-operaticn services for each region,
also lacks information oh the real situation 'concerning
technical assistance and in most cases those in charge of these '
services feel that there is no ob-ordination between the Ministry
of Planning and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs as technical
relations organized by the latter in most cases produce no
results, asthe Minister of Planning fails to follow up its
initiatives or to inform it systematically of the followMip.
This absence of strong technical structures whi-th ma.w.g it
possible to determine teohnical assistance requirements,
stimulate such assistance and ensure that it is distributed
among the various sectors', explains the dissipation of assis

tance and prevents the States concerned from asaesaW their own

experience and disseminating it within the framework of technical
co-operation for this which is still cne-way consists exclusively
of receiving it,

(*>)

The subregional structures
There-are.in Central Africa three principal intergovernmental
organizations;

■-■

-

.

(1) The Central African Customs and Economic Union (U.D.E.A.C.),

whose ^embers are the United Republic" of Cameroon, the Congo,
Gabon and the Central African :Ehrpii4;
■ ■-'■:

(2) The Lake Chad Basin Commission (i£BC), whose members are

the United Republic of Camerddn/Chad, the Niger and Jfigeria;

(3) The Economic Community of the Great Lakes Countries, whose
members are Burundi, Rwanda and Zaire.
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'

There are other organizations of a regional nature such aaL.OCAM and its -

specialized agencies, the specialized agencies of OAU,. the, African Timber

Organization (ATO), the African Industrial Property Office (GAPl).

We are /

?;■-'

also witnessing the "birth of another type of grouping gathering together-thec®^n*riesin;"<IWBtion around a specific project in.order to facilitate its

fibiaftcing and execution; coordination of the activities undertaken as part of
this project is entrusted to a United Nations, specialized: agenoyv The projects
which have given rise to this type of grouping are as follows: the projeot "

for the development of the Lake Tanganyika and Zambia with the co-operation
of UNDP; the project for the development of the Kagera basin in which Burundi*--'
Rwanda and Tanzania participate" with'the assistance" of UNDP; the Lakes
Victoria, Kyoga and Mobutu basin hydroraeteorologioal project involving
Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda, Egypt, the Sudan, Rwanda aid Burundi, in which UNDP
co-operates.
Mention would be made, of the presence pf regional financial
institutions such ac "ADB, ?AD£A( and the African pevelopment Fund and of subregional Banks such as BEAC. in Yaounde and HDEAC in'Brazzaville.

The intergovernmental organizations are tl^e most .appropriate structures
for eoonomic and teohnioal co-operation which would undoubtedly accelerate

the desired economic and social integration. . But as most of them suffer
froma lack of experts, particularly Africans, they cannot achieve the
targets laid down. Essentially they depend on the international institutions
and therefore are regarded as simple projects, which limits their role as

bodies which can jiroraote the establishment and co-ordination of economic and
social integration projects in the member States. Technical assistance in
the subregion is far from being guaranteed by these intergovernmental
organizations which also neeil assistance.
.

These subregional and regional economic po-operation structures should
be reviewed so as to become a genuine framework within which it is possible
to grant and co-ordinate the technical assistance required and available for
the African States first of all and.^ater for..the other developing countries.

According to the data attached ric this noie, -4t appears that technical

oo-operation among the countries of Central Africa as well as among other
developing countries should be the subject of additional research with the

purpose of:

(a)

Defining technical co-operation to make it easier to assign
it a place in relation to eoonomic and social co-operationj

(b)

Informing the national organs and departments of the content

of and possible arrangements £pr such technioal co-operation;
and making them aware of these aspects;

(c)

■

:

i

Studying the arrangements for technical co-roperation in order

to pcpularize them. This approach is,the, prerequisite for the
u rationalization of the technical assistance relations which is
at present lacking in Africa and without which our economies
which are still insecure, will continue to be. at the meroy of

the cyblical depressions (economic and monetary) pf the
"donor" countries.

CHAD

Government policy

Chad, aware of the limits of its reswirces for development, regards
itself first and foremost as a "recipient" of technical co-operation among
■ developing Countries. However, it bases its policy of co-operation and
technical assistance on the following principles: equity and determination
to ensure mutual assistance. The entire technical assiate^e-policy is coordinated by the Office of the Director for Economic and Financial Affairs in

t*\?iniStry °f Porei£n Aff*irs.

Within the Ministry of Planning, the Office

of the Director of Planning centralizes al},Chad'3 develo|«nent projects;
■> this same Office negotiates the projects and 4raws up the practical forms or
arrangements for assistance, Eternal assistance provided for^the-financing
of the projects is co-ordinated "by the External Assistance Servioe in the
Ministry of Planning. In the field of occupation, -the Office o^ the Director
for Higher Education and Research is responsible for administering the
scholarships and the students abroad.

-

Areas of technical aaflia**no<> to whioh Chad allocates priority
"'■■ "

'

■

■; '■ ' "

■"
f

.....

.-

'

.

Chad has given priority to:

.-

..

.

,.*■■■■

--

? r..

..

■....!-;-

(1) Opening up, the country, in other words communications infrastruotirrpi

(2) The fight against the drought through the development of the
means of controlling agricultural and livestock ^piuction;

(3) Training of an adequate number of billed middle-level ^nd senior
staff 8

..

_

To that end, Chad has organized co-operation in the following areas:
I.

i

Communications Infrastructure

,

"....""

\ ,..».

Under the policy for opening up Chad, China has granted a loan of CFAP 11

I11 f?L? !-9°^rUOt^Oll-9f -e ^id^ ove^othe Chari. The, study phase is

already cbeifaete.

China will supply vthe equipment needed for the construction

of the toidgej a joint commission is oo-ordinating tfcis^assistaHO-*. -' =

i ■ iv

\^!/T,{u^tyi1;ies
Of the ^e <Jhad Baairi Commission
USAID has financed the s^udie.8 on *he. Ndjainena-Kousseri^^i[dui^uri

link between Chad, Cameroon and Nigeria.
g

Seventy
y to
to eighty
eighty per
per sent
sent of
of the
th

it^^J? ^1S road i3 Provide^.by
Provide^b USAID,,^;,t^
USAID^t^ form
f
of a subsidy, and
the UJBC Executive Secretariat provides" tfie" remainder.

The. Trans-Saharan Road linking.the Niger has been opened, while-Chad is

^

^6 GrT* Stati°n (Cameroon) for international communications.

cott C^O fm^0"8;^6*
Xink, equipment for which
6* ^ W«W^?»"«rt
W^
™ \f 3 million; Cameroon granted this sum.to Chad in the form >of loans.
The Ndjamena-Koussen link, which has been operational since 13 October 1977
ITJT r ^ hy C.hadian ^d 9^erconian tecnniciaus; the parties have
a tariff agreement for local traffic.

t^^

.^» ;.■..■■:■

//^ Protocol of agreement provides for development of the

with Ca^eroonT

development of the Logone valley in co-operation

■

II.

.

'

_ 6 -

£ fTiculture-stook-breedittff

Within the framework of the activities of LCBC, agricultural development

centres wilJ. "be set up.

. .:

Creation of the ASSALE-SEfiBEWEL Stock-breeding Centre common to Chad

and Cameroon.

Development of the rice-growing are ad in the South of "Chad-'W "China

and North Korea.

'

An agreement on economio and technical oo-operation was concluded on
--.20 September 1973 between Chad and the People's Republic of China Spr preinyestment studies for rice cultivation.

The Farcha laboratory (Chad) supplies vaccines to the neighbouring

countries; the country- exports meat.

A company, the Societe" Tchadienne d'exportation des Ressouroes animales

(RA)^has been set up which will-regulate the import of livestock and

all the by-products of livestock.

with Japan, China and North Korea.

Agreements are currently being negotiated

suPPli©s meat to the following countries:
- Saudi Arabia

■v-~ Nigeria
<,.,, : t- Cameroon (United Republic of)

~

i

- The Congo

- Gabon

Since 22 February 1973 an agreement for technioal and scientific co
operation ir the fields of agriculture and stock-breeding has existed

between Chad and Egypt.

Chad has greai expectations of the Institute for the Sahel recently

■established within the framework of CILSS, to seek a solution to the
specific problems of the Sahel.

-,>\vr.w

Chad is also assisted by the Organisation Commune de lutte

et antiaviaire (OCIALAV).

Training and exchanges of manpower

The Ecole Nationale des Telecommunications of SARH, which has a
regional; role, has been operating since 1963. This school which specia
lizes in;radio transmission receives nationals of the Congo, Gabon .and the Central African Empire. Chad alone bears the operating expenses of the
schooli a new school ig under construction.

v . The.Inetitut universitaire des techniques de,;lVe.levage» also with a
regional role, accepts Congolese, Central African Empire and Gabonese

nationals.

.

.
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Chad makes available /to the^interested States, The Institut des
recherches pour le cbton eVTes"fibres" textiles (iRCT), the Farcha labora
tory, still administered by the Institut &'-etudes de madecine veterinaire
des pays tr^picaux, and the Institu. national pour les sciences humaines

(IMS)

'

"

Under a number of cultural and technical agreements, Chad is in receipt

wf. technical assistance from the fqllowing States:

.

Algeria. (20 scholarships for 1977-78). .

.Egypt- (15 scholarships for 1977-78).
Mprooco (20 scholarships .'for 1977-78).

:■

Iraq (10 scholraahips for 1977-78).
Sudan (3 scholarships for 1977-78).
.
People's Republic of China (5 scholarships for 1977-78).

The universities of the Ivory Coast, the United Republic of Cameroon,
Senegal and Nigeria accept Chadian students and trainees in receipt of
national or international scholarships,
■-•■i

- The Ecole centrafriodine des controleurs en communication in Bangui

accepts ChacLi,an nationals.

- At the end of the terra of the co-operation agreement dated 9

September I976 between the Niger and Chad, 16 Chadian scholarship holders
are at present studying in the Niger.

.

- Within the framework of the activit4^ of the Joint Commissions^ of

which Chad and some African States are members > agreements have been
concluded concerning skilled labour:

- With Gabon:
signature of a co-operation agreement on labour which
enable^ Chac, Vans te work in Gabon.
}hey currently nunCer 140.
■■ ..c o

- With the Sudan:
- With Senegal:

conclusion of an agreement on I/7/65 .
under the technical oo-operation agreement concluded

OH .29 May 1970 Senegal makes Senegalese teachers available to Chad for

colleges of general education.

- With,Benija:

conclusion of a similar agreement on.2l/l/68^

- With Egypt:
conclusion of an agreement on cultural co-operation
and technical' assistance on 10 May 1977V
- With Nigeria:

there exists an agreement on manpower.

Industrial co-operation between Chad and other developing countries

The industrial co-operation agreements concluded hy Chad relate only

to the United Republic of Cameroon and Nigeria; however, with the publica
tion of the investment code, this co-operation is tending to expand.

- H^iad/tlnited Republic of Cameroon agreements
■:'■

,-

:'t -rWith the United Republic of C=~neroon" Chad has si§#ed itworprdt61ools of

agreement for co-operation and co-ordination of the ^activities f0i»/££&
establishment and operation of the textile industries and oement works.
Cameroon holds 45 shares in the S.T.T. textile factory in Chad, in turn Chad
holds 25 shares in. the CameroGmian CIGAM textile plant and 20 shares in the
Cameroonian CIMENCAM .cement factory.
In addition Chad supplies raw cotton

oil (2,000 tonnes) to the Cameroonian SOODECCTON oil-mill. As far as trade in
and tariffs on industrial products are concerned in particular, the Moundou

(Chad) agreements of 20 August- 1970 lay down reciprocal references, a joint

commission draws up the annual list of national industrial products which
are to benefit from the special provisions.
This joint commission fixes, for

each industrial product, a uniform rate (reduced rate) and the quota beyond

which the tariffs are applied.

■■■:■ - Chad/Nigeria agreement

:

The agreement between Chad and Nigeria concluded on 9 April 1971
provides for the granting of benefits relating to certain industrial products
suoh as natural rubber, biscuits, timed food products, cotton fabrics, cement,

petroleum products, refined sugar, soap, non-alooholio beverages, aluminiumbased products, galvanized corrugated iron, matches and other manufactured
products;
!
'
:i;
- >,

■

i

-■.■.,

- Negotiations are under way for the institution 6f special trade
relations between Chad, on the one hand, and the Sudan and the Niger on the

Vother*

■

■

.■ .

-

.

:

■

;

.-....-

f«..;:r.

•■

- Chad is a member of the African Industrial Property'Organization (OAPl)
set up under the Libreville Agreement of 13 September I962.
- Although it is no longer a member of UDEAC, Chad attends all the
meetings of the Union as an observer with a view to its possible rejoining*

Financial and material assistance
;.,

Chad has received financial and material assistance from the following

countries:

o

Libyan Arab Jamahirya -

Establishment of a Chad^Libyan bank with
capital provided by Libya.

Construction of a..polyc'lihic, .a, young >« ,
people's centre,
Sudan -

a secondary school.

Supply of sorghum seeds
Establishment of art. Arabic school.,

Niger - .

Jracr -

Gift of CPAF 15 million. ,

'

,

-,-,..

.. .

Loan pf $12 million,, ^.million in cash:

6 in kind.
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Kuwait —

CFAF 1,500 "billion for.the construction of "
buildings for the National Assembly.

j

Saudi Arabia -

Constructed! of a mosque estimated at
CPAP- 3.5 billion.

China -

Loan of £FAF 11 billion for the construotion
of the bridge over the Chari.
'■

I.

Cameroon

African oountriea

Establishment of agricultural
development centres., AssaleSERBEWEL stock-breeding centre
-Chad supplies Cameroon with meat

the river

Cameroon is a St'"e bordering on

Placing of the Zamegoe ground sta
tion at tbe disposal of Chad.
Loan of CFAF 30 million advanced
to Chaa for the N'DjamenaKousseri link.

USAID.

Participant State in the construc
tion of the N'Djamena-KousseriMaiduguri road QOp financed by

Nature of assistance

Industry

- Textile industries

in the capital of the Chadian
STT textile company

- Caraeroonian holding of shares

experts in the construction of
the N'Djamena-Kousseri link

students and trainees.
— Co-operation by C imeroonian

- University of Cameroon - Cameroon accepts Chadian

of manpower

Training and exchanges

stock-breeding

Agriculture and

Logone

Development of the

c cummin ic at ions

Infrastructure and

Areas of assistance

■■

co-operation

Protocols of agreement on

Joint Chad-Cameroon
Commission

Framework LCBC

Protocol bf agreement

uhdp/eec/usaid

Commission.

Within the framework of the
Cameroon Chad Joint'-. ,.

(LCBC) '

Within the framework bf the
Lake Chad Basin Commission

Procedures

Principal developing countries which have concluded technical assistance agreements with Chad

Central and Nest

Country-

Recapitulat ion;
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Niger

Central African
Empire

Country-

-

Maiduguri road

conmunioations

Intrastructure and

Trade

Direct assistance

communications

Intrastruoture and

en communication de
Bangui

- The Ecole Centrafricaine des contrSleurs

de I*ejl«v9g'e

- Balance by LCBC

- 80^ st&s'idized by USAD)

lti

Negotiation of special trade

Gift of CFAF 15 million to Chad

by the Niger

Opening of the Trans-Saharan

Road

Central African Empire

Training of nationals of the

-

- Institut Universitaire des techniques

Sarh (Tchad)

Training of nationals of the
Central African Empire
:

- Reciprocal preferences between
the two countries

- Chad provides raw cotton oil to
the Caroeroonian company SOD$C0T<

Nature of assistance

- Ecole Rationale des
Telecommunications de

Training and exchange
of manpower

- Trade in industrial
products

Areas of assistance

-11 -

JiCBC

Framework

LCBC

Joint Commission

Procedures

Benin

Ivory Coast

Gabon

- Agriculture and stockbreeding;

Nigeria

The University of Ibadan accepts
Chadiar students to improve their

Training" and exchange
of manpower

manpower -

Exchange of

The Ecole nationale des TSle^

Training and exchange
of manpower

teachers available to Chad

Benin makes general instruction

Abidjan

Dispatch of Chadian scholarship
holders to the University of

tly working in Gabon

140 Chadian workers are curren

communications de Sarh du Tchad
accepts Gabonese nationals

Chad supplies meat tc Gabon

Stock-breed ing

manpower between the two States

There is also an agreement on

knowledge of English

Nigeria grants Chad trade
benefits on industrial pro
ducts aiid food products

Chad supplies Nigeria with meat
and livestock by-products

Nature of assistance

Marketing of
industrial products

- Industries

- Stock-breeding

Areas of assistance

Country
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//8" :;;:"

operation concluded on

Agreement on teohnical co

Co-operation agreement in
the field of manpower

Agreement on cultural co
operation of 11 December
1972

Trade agreement

Trade agreements

Procedures

Senegal

Libyan Arab
Jamahirlva

Sudan

Saudi Arabia

II. The Arab Countries

I.

Country

Training and exchange
of manpower

- Financial and
material assistance

Trade

Material and financial
assistance

:

l■

secondary school-

-

;'"-.a young people's centrev a

;t Construction of a polyclinic,

bank

- Establishment of a Chad-Libyan

agreements

- Negotiation of preferential

school
- Provision of sorghum seeds

- Establishment of an, Arabic

with Chad

- Has signed a manpower agreement

Sudan offers scholarships to Chad

Construction of a mosque estimated
at CPAP 3.5 million

Capital investment

Training and
exchange of manpower

Chad supplies meat to Saudi Arabia

The University of Dakar accepts
Chadian scholarship holders

Training

St ock-breed ing

Senegal makes available to Chad
teachers for the colleges of
general education

Nature of assistance

Exchange of manpower

Areas of assistance
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Under way

Agreement of 1/7/65

29/5/70

operation concluded on

Agreement on technical co

Procedures

t :■

People's Republic
. of-China

III* Asian countries

Her oooo-

Training

Stock-breeding

- Rice

— Communications
■t "infrastructure

Training

Direct aseistanoe

draining

Loan of $12 million, 6 million

Direct assistance

Offer of 5 scholarships to
Chad jfor 1977/78

SOTERN

- Export to China of livestock
and livestock by-produdts bv

rice cultivation

- Pre-investraent studies for

areas in the South of Chad

- Development of the rice-growing

over the Chari

Loan of tfFAF 11 billion for
the construction of the bridge

Offer of 20 scholarships for
1977/78

the National Assembly buildings

billion for the construction of

Pinartcial assistance of CPAP 1.5

Offers Chad 20 scholarships
for 1977/78
--:: :.

in cash and 6 in kind

for 1311/1%

Egypt offers 15 scholarships

Training of Chadian
nationals in Egypt

Egypt

Nature of assistance

Areas of assistance

Country
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1

.
agreements under waj\

Negotiatipn of the

co-operation

Agreement of 20/9/1973 on
economic and technical

Joint Commission

agreement

Cultural and technical

agreement

Cultural and technical

Agreement of IO/5/77 on
cultural co-operation and
technical assistance

Procedures

Japan

Agriculture

North Korea

Stogk-breeding

Stock-breeding

Areas of assistance

Country

livestock by-products by Chad

Export of livestock and

Export of livestock and livestoclby-products by Chat? ■■

areas in the South of Chad

Development of the rice-growing

Nature of assistance

Negotiation of the
agreements under way

meats' under way

Negotiation of the agree-

Procedures
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GABON

Government policy

Gabon's technical co-operation essentially falls within the framework of
the activities of the African intergovernmental organizations, or regional
institutions: UDEAC, OCAM, OAU, etc. However, this policy of technical co
operation is increasingly oriented towards bilateral co-operation with the

other developing countries in view of Gabon's current;requirements in terms
of economic and social infrastructure, means of communication, training, '•■
health and hygiene* it is co-ordinated by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs;
which groups together the African, Asia and Latin America divisions. The
Ministry of Planning implements this polioy with the co-operation of the
teohnical ministries concerned.

Priority areas of technical assistance
Gabon gives priority to productive agricultural investment, forest

industries, means of communication, human advancement, health and hygiene*
These priorities influence the development of the timber industry and the '
exploitation of mineral resources, which are also of concern to the leaders.
The technical assistance links established with certain developing

countries relate to the following areas:

I-

;

Agriculture, stock-breeding and forest industries

Gabon has set up a plan for food supply for the next five years. Pood
crops and particularly banana cultivation are the subject of comprehensive
research.
The developing countries which participate in this agronomic
research and the rationalization of cultivation are Cameroon, the Congo,
■

China and Brazil.

(a)

Agronomic research

Cameroon's assistance involves supplying Gabon with plant material

(cocoa, Camerounian coffee) and sires for livestock development.

Tne Con5° provides experts interested in this research. .Brazil has been
for technical assistance in the field of cocoa and soya, cultiyation. and
Morocco has been asked for assistance in cultivation of the Brazilian pepper.

(b)

Rice cultivation and market gardening

Gabon benefits from technical assistance from China which makes available
to it specialists in rice cultivation and market gardening.
It also provides
plant material free of charge. Under the trade flows promoted by UDEAC, Gabon
is at present dependent on Cameroon for supplies of food products.
In stockbreeding and meat, Gabon is part of the UDEAC Meat Community,
Its meat
supplies come from Cameroon and Chad.
An agreement is being negotiated with
Argentina for the supply of meat and the establishment of ranches.
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Communications infrastructure

; ■'••- •

(a) Transport and lines of communication
f°r the construction of-the-Trans-Gabon
Brazil supplies railway wagons, as well as buses.
routes are ..

Telecommunicationg

Uni0" (OPA1') under the auspieoes
- the Association pour la securite de la

III.

Industry

f0P ^ -tablishment of
installation C

SiriTffgfl^f0™of
Development of the timber industry within the framework of the

SSS^SHSKHL

- Participation by Gabon in the YatficksVindustrial projects of UDEAD.

- Gabon is a member of OkPl whose Paten* Information an* Documentation
u«ntr>

■

is located in Yaotmdey-^d

-This^Centre is responsible for disseminating information on the new

advanced technologies with a view of the" modernization of industry in y
AX r 10 cL*

Several industrialization projects are planned, a few of which have
already been carried out elsewhere in Africa, They cover the following
- Agro-industry

, Project for the establishment of a sugar
production unit ,at FranqueviHe (SOSUHO)

;

• Project for the establishment &t a
torrefaotion unit (coffee).

•;;.-v;-iTimber industry,

. Manufacture, of plywood and veneer by the-

'c

- Fisheries
■ -■■■'■■.

-

- gteel works

C npagnie forestiere du Gabon (CPG);

.

. Fisheries and cannery project (medium term).
A fisheries agreement is being negotiated with
Japan.

...

. Project for an integrated micro-steel works:
scrap iron, rolldr.^. mill, production ofarticles for the building industry '

(reinforcement for ooncrete).

IV,. Training and ^change of manpower 7

.

tlZ +hP I ? » tfainiag and manpower is very active and diversified.

St2o!
£
assistance from
. ,(a)

°n^ Tal?"lg faoilitie8» **« benefits from t^hnioal

several developing countries in various training sectors.

National structuraa :

univ.^-^ ^y?

.

" .

,

i» open to all interested countries, the

university's sohool-of engineering, which specializes in the fields of

telecommunications, electronics, mining and eleotrical engineering, accents

Witanian nationals. The African data processing instate (r^iontl

insUtution established in Gabon) receives nationals from 11 Central and
Z0**^ rleS* The Assooiati°n °f A^ioan Universities sends

Tf"2 °lter* I0.*** Univ«rsity °f Libreville. Gabon also makes
llie^! +^ereated+Statf ^ facilities of its Institut natW de
la oeunesse et des sports set up in 1974.

(b)^.Egternal■ tafehninaj assistahck

The eoole des eaux et forSts

:,

Gabon sends Gabonese students and trainees

countries:

'['■.'.-.

^

:,,

to the following
^

CAMEROON

- Training of journalists in the Ecole superieure
, internationale de journalisme de Yaounde,

(4 scholarships from Gabon in 1976/77).

- Training in the Bool* des statistiques de Yaounde"

(5 scholarships from Gabon).

- Training of agronomists at the Ecole nationale
superieure d1agriculture.

chad;

- Training of senior technicians in the Ecole des
travaiuc publics de N'djaraena in 1976/77 (16

scholarship holders from the Gabonese State).

ZAIRE'

- Training in the school, of meteorology,

UPPER VOUTA

- Training in the Ecole inter-Etats des ingenieurs
d'equipement rural in Ouagadougou^and the Ecole
inter-Etats superieure de'T'nydfaulIque in
Ouagadougou.
-.-.<,•' .■■
■ ■ .;->■?;•.-:

IVORY COAST

- Training.of officers, at Bouake.

- Training of students in the University of

Abidjan (two medical students from the Gaboneseh...?

State holding scholarships in 1976/77).
SENEGAL

- Training in the Ecole des sciences et de
medecine vete*rinaire in Dakar (regional
institution),,

- One student (scholarship holder) in pharmacy in

1976/77.

- 3 scholarship holders trained in fisheries
techniques.

- 5 scholarship holders trained in documentation.
- One student (scholarship holder) in natural
science.

MOROCCO

Morocco also receives
students interested
in tourism and handi
crafts.
Training of

security personnel.

.'IV

Training in science and technology (20 scholar
ships from Morocco in 1976/77).

Medioal training (one scholarship holder from
the Gabonese State in 1976/77).

Physical education (one scholarship holder from
Gabon).

Accounting (3 scholarship holders from Gabon).
NIGER

3 student scholarship holders from the GaToonese

State in meteorology.
TOGO

1 student scholarship holder from the Gabonese

State in economic sciences.

;

; '
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■TUNISIA

- 1 student scholarship holder from the Gabonese
State in horticulture; scholarships from the
Gabonese State for the study of the petroleum
industry.

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC
OF CHINA

- 8 scholarships offered by China for studies in

BRAZIL

- 4 scholarships from the Gabonese State for the

science and technology.

purpose of study in the field of the merchant
navy.

EGYPT

. (c)

- The Egyptian State grants scholarships for
training of senior and middle-level staff in
the field of agriculture.

Import of manpower

Gabon receives workers from the following countries:
CAME300N

811 persons in 1976
I89

CONGO

"

"

Trade, banking

Under the UDEAC

and transport

agreements

Forest indus-

••

"

tries

CHAD

76

in 1977

Forestry work,,
operators of

machinery->
CENTRAL AFRICAN
EMPIRE
"''

45

in 1977

Operators of

UDEAC

machinery,
construction
industry

SENEGAL

797

in 1976

Construction,

bilateral

if; , .public works,
hotel trade
UPPER VOI/TA

TOGO ■

'

331

669

agreement

in 1976 ^Construction,

bilateral

public works

in 1976

agreement

Drivers;

0.'

fishermen

BENIN
MALI

■•■■"
■'■■■■

BURUNDI .

543

in I976

Construction,

no agreement

public works

negotiated .1

318

in 1976

Drivers

60

in.I976.

Farmers,.stock
breeders

SAO TOME WTO

136

PRINCIPE

PHILIPPINES

in 1976- ■

Railway- work

■■'•■>.■■

900

in I976

-, *

Road works: in

Pbrt-Geniiii

-

■'

bilateral
agreement
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NIGERIA

71 persons in 1976

Fisheries

GUINEE

43

"

"

Trade

IVORY COAdT

139

"

"

EQUATORIAL
GUINEA

92

LEBANON

72

Iran and South Korea provide Gabon with technical assistance in the

field of construction.

V.

Direct financial assistance

GaJiun financially assists certain African countries, including Rwanda,

Burundi;, Sao Tome and Principe, Benin and Chad.

i

I.

CHi3)

CAiflEROON

African countries

- Chad sends students to the ecole
des eaux et forets du Gabon

Training

Nearly 100 Chadians are working in
Gabon in the forest depots
Financial assistance from Gabon to
counter the drought

Manpower

Direct assistance

- Chad accepts Gabonese in the e"oole
des travaux publics de N'djamena

- Supplies meat to Chad

in Gabon (commerce, banking and
transport)

Nearly 900 Cameroonians are: working

Training of Gabonese journalists
"
of Gabonese statisticians
"
of Gabonese agronomists

Cameroon ant: Gabon

- There are direct links between

products, meat

- Supply to Gabon of food

Supply of plant material (cocoa,

coffee) and sires

Nature of assistance

Stock-breeding

Exchange of manpower

of manpower
• Training

Training and exchange

Telecommunications

Agriculture and
81 ook-breed ing

Areas of assistance

Bilateral agreements

Bilateral agreements

agreements

Under the UDEAC

Procedures

Principal developing countries which have concluded technical, assistance agreements with Gabon

Central and West

Country

Recapitulation:
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sleepers to Gabon

receives nationals of the Central

The Burundians are working in agri
culture and stock-breeding
Gabpjx, provides, financial-assistance
to Burundi
..
.
.
.

Eireet assistance

machinery in Gabon

- Almost 50 nationals of the Central
African Empire are working in
construction or are operators of

Training of Gabonese at the ecole des
cadres raoyens de douanes de Bangui

African Einpire

.

The ebole des eaux et forets du Gabon

freight

Assistance project in the field of

Zaire trai. s C-abonese in meteorology

supplying

- Zaire is co-operating in the construc
tion of ilie Trans-Gabon Railway by

in Gabon

employed in.the forest industries

Kanpower

Manpower

Training

CENTRAL ABRICAN
EMPIRE

Industry

Transport

BURlOTi

and

communicat ions

Transport

UGANDA

2AHE

Nearly two hundred Congolese are

Manpower

■ des eaux et forSts du

- Sending of students- to tiie ecole

Training

.-.:

'.- Sec.p#ijLment. of'.experts

agriculture

C0N3O

Nature of assistance

Areas of assistance

Country
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Bilateral agreements

UDE&C

Member country of

Being negotiated

Bilateral agreement

Member country of UDEAC

Procedures

SENEGAL

IVORY COAST

UPPER VOLTA

.

inter-Etajis d,\ing£nieur;6 dVeqaiperaent

or "--

„'-

800 Senegalese are working in
Gabon in construction, publio workB
and the hotel trade

Manpower

at

Training Of Gabonese students in the
following fields:
pharmacyi veteri
nary medicine,fnatural sciences
documentation, fisheries

13°-; nationals of the.Upper Volta
are.eroployed in Gabon

the University of Abidjan

- Training of medical students at

BouakS"

- Training of Gabonese officers

works in Gabon

33-1 nationals of the Upper Volta are
working in construction and public

l'hydraulique de Ou-^adougou

rural and the Ecble supe"rieure de

Training vk Gabonese in the Soole

- Nearly 150 workers i"rqm ffao Tome.
are working on the Gabonese
railways
rr
^

- Secondment of Gabonese health
personnel
'

- Financial assistance from Gabon

Training

Manpower

.: "■'■:;?■*

Training

Manpower

Training

Manpower

Putlie health

Direct assistance

SAO TOME AMD
•

Financial assistance from Gabon

B ipeotr -asgis tanoe

RWANDA

FRINCXPE

Nature of assistance

Area of assistance

Country-
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agreements

Bilateral agreements

Bilateral agreements

Bilateral agreements

Procedures

MOROCCO

Training

Security

Telecommunications

Agriculture

Direct assistance

BENIN

II. Arab countries

Training

NIGER

Nearly 700 Togolese drivers and
fishermen live in Gal-_n

Manpower

'rom Gabon to

physical education

tance), tourism, handicrafts,

ves- Gabonese students which it
trains in the following fields;
accounting, security (miTitary assis

Morocco has granted 20 scholarships
in:science and technology and recei

security

Material assistance in the field of

two countries

Direct links exist between the

pepper

Assistance from Morocco in the field
of cultivation of the Brazilian

works sector

Almost 550 Beninese are working in
Gabon in the construction and public

Benin

Financial assistance

Gabonese scholarship holders, are
studying meteorology in the Niger

(Lome)

Dispatch of Gabonese scholarship,
holders to the University Of 'Td£o

Training

TOGO

Nature of assistance

Areas of assistance

Country

Procedures

Request to Morocco for assistance for
the installation of services and th*s

Industry

BRAZIL

Latin America
and Philippines

1'raining

Industry

Transport and
communications

Agriculture

Material assistance

SAUDI ARABIA

agronomic research with a vie* to the

- Assistance from Brazilian expertr

navy

holders in the field of the merchant

-Training of Gabonese scholarship

factory

- Request by Gabon for assistance for
the construction of a chocolate

well as buses

- Brazil supplies railway wagons as

cultivation-

development of cocoa and soya

- Brazil assists Gabon in the fiel-i of

Project for the construction of a
polytechnic institute

staff in ISgypt.

Offer of scholarships for training of
senior and middle-level agricultural

- Supply of railway equipment to Gabon

Communications
Agriculture

- Accepts Gabonese students in
^horticulture

Training

construction of a match factory

Nature of assistance

Areas of assistance

EGYPT

TUNISIA

Country
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Being negotiated
within a joint
commission

Procedures

Town planning

PHILIPPINES

.

JAPAN

SOUTH KOREA

OP CHINA

.PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC

Agriculture and
fisheries

Construction

Manpower

Training

Industry

Agriculture

Stock—breeding

ARGENTINA

IV.-Asian.poultries

Areas of assistance

Country

negotiated

- Establishment of ranches in Gabon

;

,1

•!. ■/

.

"i- ^

X

Fisheries agreements

Secondment of; dioctprs

*■■■■

Assistance for-the revival of
agriculture

i,

Supply of experts \&n commercial
management
^

stores

Supply of articles for:department

r

Supply of manpower foivt&e construc
tion of buildings in Gabon

China seconds doctors :tc£Gabnn

in science and technology

■ China offers scholarships for studies

a hosiery factory

Assistant 3 for the construction of

vation and market gardening to Gabon
Supplies'plant material

■ Makes available experts in rice culti

of roads in Port-Gentil Gabon has
accepted almost a thousand workers

Being negotiated

Being

- Supply of mea-ti to Gabon
Supplyof manpower for the development

Procedures

Nature of assistance

-27 -
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BURUNDI

Government policy

The Republic of Burundi conducts a fairly diversified policy concerning

teohnical co-operation with the other developing countries. This co-operation
is organized and co-ordinated by the offices of the Prime Minister and the
Ministers of Planning, Foreign Affairs and International Co-operation,
Jt
seems to be oriented on the basis of the priority areas identified try the
Government in the field of development.
;
;

Priority areas concerning teohnical assistance

'

Burundi gives priority to the development of agriculture, communications
infrastructure, social infrastructure and agro-industry. The technical
assistance concerning these priority areas may be outlined as follows!
i
Agriculture - stock-breeding

Egypt assists Burundi by supplying it with experts to stucly irrigation,
drainage and the installation of processing plants for agricultural produce.
Kuwait ia financing a project relating to coffee.
Saudi Arabia drew up the reforestation plan..; It is also financing the
development of the Remonge region, which is rich in palm groves and various

plantations (coffee, bananas, rice,, maize, ground-nuts, beans, soya, cassava,
citrus fruit, etc.).

:

Abu Dhabi is financing a fisheries project.

.

!

The Libyan Arab Jamahirya participated in the establishment of a joint

Burundi-Libyan finance company in which it may hold a share of up to 60 per
cent. This company is responsible for drawing up and ensuring the implementa
tion of the budgets in all sectors, and particularly the agricultural sectors.

UHDP is participating in the studies concerning the development of the
Kagera Basin, which is of interest to Rwanda, Burundi and Tanzania.

This is an integrated development project whio^ provides for development

of the agricultural sector, the'subsoil, the industrial potential, tourism,

human resources and the health sector.

Rwandese, Tanzanian and Burundi

experts are conducting studies with co-operation by UNDP.

Tanzania and Burundi have jointly undertaken to develop the Malagarazi
valley for the development of sugar-cane cultivation, the fight against

oattle diseases (foot-and-oouth disease, rabies, cattle plague), eradication
of the tsetse fly in the border region and organization' of fishing on Lake

Tanganyika.

.

■

,

The veterinary services in Burundi and Rwanda are co-operating in joint

research on cattle diseases aad are working together to combat these diseases.
Joint action is also being carried out for soil protection and anti-erosion
measures.
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Communications intrastructure - Transport

.

...

:\-

A.
The Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Kuwait and the United Arab Emirates contri
bute financially to road construction. The People's Republic of China is
Participating .^n the .opening up of the South-east region, with the construc
tion of the Bujumbura-Rutovu road.

-

...

Burundi received a loan of $7,500,000 from BADEA for the construction of
the Bujumbura-Cibitoke road. This road will be supplemented T>y the construc

tion of J;ho Ruhwa-Bugarama section in Rwanda,
-

r-

B.

-

>

Transport

Burundi, Rwanda, Zaire, Tanzania and Zambia, the States bordering en
Lake Tanganyika, are at present studying conditions for the establishment of
an international shipping company on Lake Tanganyika.

Under, the CEPGL (Economic Community of the Great LakesJG©untries)

agreements,, Burundi, Rwanda and Zaire are endeavouring to deveiltop their air

transport network by setting up a multinational air cargo company,

....It should be mentioned that almost all Burundi's imports and exports

pass, through Tanzania (ports of Dar-es-Salaara and Kigoma, Kigoma-dar-esSalaam railway).

Tanzania and Burundi plan the construction of a railway line MusongatiKigoma and two roads, namely: Bujumbura-Nyanza-Lac-Kigoma and Muyinga-Rusumo.
Industry and energy

(a)

Industry

China is financing the construction of a textile factory at Bujumbura

which will employ a thousand people.

North Korea is financing a factory to manufacture agricultural implements

at Bujumbura.

Between Rwanda and Burundi there is an industrial integration agreement
wfe9h.enables Burundi to import from Rwaada cigarettes, cement,'radios and
record-players, banana industry products, and to export to Etwatfda inSeeticxdes, fishery products, cotton fabrics, plastic bags and ceramic products.

(b)

Energy

The Mugere Dam whose construction is planned will supply electricity to
Bujumbura. The Libyan Arab Jamarihiya has undertaken a prospecting mission

with a view to oil and natural gas development.

Under the activities of CEPGL, studies are planned on the various uses
of Kivu methane, the exploitation of peat and the use of solar energy;
construction is also planned of a dam on the Ruzizi II. Rwanda and Burundi
are planning joint exploitation of the peat bogs in the Kanyaru valley and

those of the common lakes.
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Social infrastructure and training :

1 '■

(a)

..■", -'

,:..'.'

,

.■■. .

--

Social Infrastructure

>
The Libyan Aral) Jamahiriya is' financing the construction of a primary
school, a library, student halls of residences

■

: Saudi Arabia is financing a hospiial*

.plaarto finance the construction of hotels;■

The Arab Emirates (Abu Dhabi)
.

An ADB project provides for improvements in the town of Bujumbura which
is estimated at 4»500,000 units of account; ADB has also granted Burundi a
loan of 5 million units of account for the construction of the '•Source du

Nil" hotel;

(b)

' ■

'

''

.-■ : . = •■ '

■■■■

'■

;"

■

<"'

*

-'

'

; /

.

Training and assistance in the form of personnel

The Burundi University of Bujumbura accepts ^Rwandese and Zairian
students- Burundi also sends students holding sbholarships to the universi

ties of Zaire and the University of But are"-'in Rwanda; it trains Rwandese
fishermen in Bujumbura.
In the field of teaching Burundi is assisted by Egypt

which makes technical personnel available to: it (dispatch of Egyptian teachers
financed by the Arab League), :Egypt also provides technical staff in the
fields of agriculture and public health and provides further training.

Algeria offers study scholarships and training as well as the Libyan

&rab Jamahiriya which finances instruction in tHe Irabic language and Islamic
studies in the University of Burundi.
The People's Republic of China assists Burundi in the field of sport
by supplying qualified personnel.

''The University'of Dakar accepts ftwandese students in pharmacy and

medicine.

■ i r.The University of Taounde (Cameroon) accepts students at the Institut
dee relations internationales du Cameroun.
-■. -■Between Burundi and Tanzania a cultural agreement has been concluded

which provides for the dispatch'^of four Swahili' language teachers^ to Burundi

andifour-French language teachers to: Tanzania.
The Association des Universites partiellement ou entierement de langue .

francaise (AUPELP) promotes exchanges between universities.

-

:

Algeria

Abu Dhabi

Jamahiriya

Libyan Arab

Saudi Arabia

Kuwait

Egypt

Country

Reoapitulation:

- Placing of Egyptian teachers at the disposal of Burundi

Training - personnel

Training

Social infrastructure

Road infrastructure

Fisheries

and training

Social infrastructure

Energy

projects

Financing of several

library, student housing

- offers study and training scholarships

- financing of the construction of hotels inside the country

- financing of road construction

- financing of a fisheries project

- is financing the instruction in the Arabic language and
Islamic studies organized by the University of Burundi

- offers study and training scholarships

- is financing the construction of a primary school, a

natural gas industry development

- has dispatched a prospecting mission with a view to oil and

- establishment of a joint Burundi-Libyan finance company
with 60 per cent share
- participation in the financing of road construction

- financing of a hospital

Social -infrastructure

- financing of a reforestation plan

- financing of the development of the Remonge region

- financing cf road construction

Infrastructure

Agriculture - Forestry

- financing of a project concerning coffee

Agriculture - stock-breeding

- and technical stafi in the field of health

Secondment of expert personnel to study irrigation, drainage
and the installation of a processing plant for agricultural
produce

Nature of- assistance:.

Agriculture - stock-breeding

Areas of assistance

Principal developing countries which have concluded technical assistance agreements with Burundi
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- training of diplomats at the Cameroon Institute for
international relations

-

- participation in the study on conditions for the

Training

Agricultural and
stock—breed ing

Transport

Cameroon

Tanzania

Training and secondment
of personnel

- training of Burundi pharmacists and doctors at the Univer
sity of Dakar

Training

Senegal

to Tanzania

. language teachers to Burundi and Freneh-language teachers

- cultural agreement whioh provides for the dispatch of Swahili

, and the railway Kigoma-Dar-es-Salaam and the related
, facilities
rr joint project concerning the construction of a railway line
Musongati-Kigoma and the project for the roads Bujumbura—
Wyanza-Lac-Kigoma and Muyinga-Rusumo

to it the port installations in Dar-es-Salaam and Kigoma

- assists Burundi in exports and imports by making.available

Lake Tanganyika

establishment of an international shipping company on

participates in the development of tje Kagere basin
participation in the development of the Malagarazi valley
participates in the joint fight against cattle diseases
eradication of the tsetse fly in the border region
co-operates in the development of fisheries on Lake
Tanganyika

- is financing an agricultural implement manufacturing plant
in Bujumbura

Financial assistance

North Korea

- construction of a textile factory in Bujumbura
- construction of the Mugere dam to supply electricity to
Bujumbura
- assists Burundi in the field of sport by supplying
technical personnel
'
.. :; =

Industry - energy '

of China

- construction of the Bujumbura-Rutovu road

Training and secondment

Infrastructure

People's Republic
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Zambia

2 aire

Rwanda

- participates in the construction of the Bujumbura-

Infrastructure and transport

Transport

Training

Transport

Training

Industry-

Energy

Tanganyika

'■':, \" ■ ■

■

■

■;

;;

Lake Tanganyika.

j

is participating in the study on conditions for; the
establishment of an international shipping company on

■K-

openang.ipf ;3airian primary schools in Bujumbura

dispatcher students to universities in Zaire and Burundi

daqr on/HuBiai II

energy and studies with a view to the construction of the

• under the activities of GEPGL studies on the use of iCivu
methane gas, the exploitation of peat, the use of solar

national air cargo company

undertaken with a view to the establishment of a multi

• under the activities of CEPGL participates in the research

• is participating in the study of conditions for the
establishment of an international shipping company on Lake

• training of Rwandese fishermen in Bujumbura

■ dispatch of Rwandese students to the University of Bujumbura

two countries

- integration agreements for industrial products from the

and the common lakes

- joint exploitation of the peat bogs in the Kanyaru valley

setting up a multinational air cargo company

of an international shipping company on Lake; Tanganyika
- under the activities of CEPGL, study of possibilities of

Gib it oke-Ruhwa-Bugarama road in Rwanda
- co-operates in the study on conditions for the establishment

- participates in the development of. ttee^Kagera Basin
- co-operates in research on cattle diseases'and measures
against these diseases as well as soil protection and anti-

stock-breeding

Agriculture and

erosion measures
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Rwanda, aware of its land-locked position, gives increasing importance
to technical co-operation;among developing countries. This polioy is founded
on the principle of creating links of friendship and solidarity with other
interested countries and consolidating them. For Rwanda it is justified by
the.m&iy advantages it offers: faster administrative" procedures, assistance
which^-is united and not expensive, more suitable technologies. The policy
of technical assistance is co-ordinated by the Ministry of Planning while oooperation in general falls, within the ambit of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
Priorii.y areas

.

■ [ .._ ",«

■■ ' :■

.

Rwanda attaches priority to the following areas:

~

• .■

.

;

- food industry -

technology for processing the products of agriculture and stock-breeding.
\

- Energy:

Methane and peat industry

- Metallurgical industry;
- Machine tools:

Steel works and tin foundry

Techniques-and equipment for the manufacture of

agricultural impletaSftts

" Civil engineering?

Input of techniques, equipment and qualified

technicians for infrastructure operations.

The principal developing countries which have concluded technical
assistance agreement with Rwanda

~"

China

China provides assistance to Rwanda in the following areas: rice
cultivation, planning of sugar-cane and construction of a sugar faotory,
development of marshland, asphalting of the Kigali-Rusumo road and construc
tion of a cement plant. It finances these projects, makes technicians
available to Rwanda and provides training on the spot or grants training
scholarships to Rwandese technicians.
i
Worth Korea

:

It provides cultural assistance by financing tlje construction of a.

palace of culture and offering training scholarships.

S

Saudi Arabia

Is participating in the construction of the Kigali-Gatuna road by

granting a loan of US $9.3 million.
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya

It has set up a commercial bank which finances:

'

;

Zambia

Zaire

Rwanda

Transport

Training

Energy

Transport

Training

Industry

Energy

Lake Tanganyika.

, ■

is participating in the study on conditions for the
establishment of an international shipping company on

openingjof :2airian primary schools in Bujumbura

n

dispatch of students to universities, in Zaire and Burundi

dam on-iiiizizi

• under the activities of CEPGL studies on the use of iCivu
methane gas, the exploitation of peat, the use of solar
energy and studies with a view to the construction of the

national air cargo company

undertaken with a view to the establishment of a multi

■ under the activities of CEPGL participates in the research

Tanganyika

• is participating in the study of conditions for the
establishment of an international shipping company on Lake

• training of Rwandese fishermen in Bujumbura

■ dispatch of Rwandese students to the University of Bujumbura

two countries

- integration agreements for industrial products from the

and the common lakes

- participates in the construction of the BujuraburaCibitoke-Ruhwa-Bugarama road in Rwanda .
- co-operates in the.study on conditions for the establishment
of an international shipping company on Lake Tanganyika
- under the activities of CEPGL, study of possibilities of
setting up a multinational air cargo company

Infrastructure and transport

- joint exploitation of the peat bogs in the Kanyaru valley

- participates in the development of the.Kagera Basin
- co-operates in rege&rch on cattle diseases and measures
against these diseases as well as soil protection and antierosion measures

stock-breeding

Agriculture and
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' Rwanda,; aware of its land-locked position, gives, increasing importance
to teohnical co-pp^ration among developing countries.' This policy is founded
on the-, principle overeating links of friendship and solidarity with other '
interested countries and consolidating them. For Rwanda it iB justified by;

themamy advantages; tf offers:

faster administrative procedures,, assistance

which Is united and not expensive, more suitable technologies. The policy
of technioal.assistance is/co-ordinated by the Ministry of Planning while co
operation in. general falls within the ambit of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
Priority
areas
1"'
™»ifc iiii

:

,

r.

^

.

.

'Rwanda attaches priority to the following areas: - food industry technology for processing the products of agriculture and stock-breeding.
- Energy:

'

Methane and peat industry

~ Metallurgical, industry?

t

■

Steel works and tin foundry

_

;

-Machine tools: :;: Techniques-and equipment for the manufacture of
■agricultural implements

-> **" Civil engineering:
:

..,'.■

Input of techniques, equipment and qualified'

teohniciajjs for infrastructure operations.

The principal developing countries which have concluded technical
assistance agreement with Rwanda

~~

'

China

China provides assistance to Rwanda in the following areas: rice
cultivation, planning of sugar-cane and construction of a sugar factory,

development of marshland, asphalting of the Kigali-Rusumo road and construc

tion of a cement plant. It finances these projects, makes technicians
available to Rwanda and provides training on the spot or grants training .

,

scholarships to Rwandese technicians.
North Korea

■ ,

:

It provides cultural assistance by financing the construction of a-

palace of culture and offering training scholarships.

,

i -!'

,

Saudi Arabia

Is participating in the construction of the Kigali-Gatuna road by

granting a loan of US $9.3 million.
Libyan Arab Jamahiri.va

It has set up a commercial bank which finances:

•
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(1)

The societe mixte de financement de Kigali with capital of RFI

(2)

The dociete" mixte pour la promotion hoteliere et touristique de

100 million,

Rwanda has 49$ of the shares.

Rwanda in Kigali, with capital of &8,8 million.

(3)

Rwanda's share is

The Societe pour le developpement et la commercialisation des

?™i*? agricoles et ^'elevage (SOBEPARAL), a limited company with capital

ot

US $£ million*

Libyan Arab Jamarihiya also receives Rwandese students. Kuwait, Egypt,
Abu Dhabi have also concluded technical assistance agreements with Rwanda.

BADEA which is financing the hydroelectric project on the MUKONCWA,
with a loan of $6 million, has also granted $5 million for an agro-pastoral
project.

The African Development Fund (ADP) has also granted a loan of 5 million
units of account for the extension of the water supply network in Kigali
and But are".

Education

Benin, Tanzania, Madagascar, Kenya, Senegal, Uganda, Saire, Mauritius,
the United Republic of Cameroon and Venezuela receive Rwandese students.

The Libyan Arab Jamahiriya seconds Arabic xanguage teachers to the

University of Butare.

^ Within the framework of subregional co-operation, Rwanda, Burundi and
Zaire are co-operating in economic integration projects within the Economic

Community of th. Great Lakes Countries VOEPGL).

Rwanda arid Burundi are

planning to participate jointly in development of the agricultural and
energy resources, as well as in joint health activities,

" !Ci2£lfic informatlon a1111 biological material ia exchanged between
and ISARU, and a joint research institute on Arabioa coffee is beina-

established.

s

Kigali is the location of the Institut Africain et Mauricien de

I ^«eS 6t d'EconOfflie Appliquee (IAMSEA), which is a regional institute

Ot

OGAM.

Rwanda, Burundi and Tanzania are co-operating in the Akagera basin

development project (development of marshland and use of the river as a
source of hydroelectric energy).

Rwanda, Burundi, Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda, Egypt and the Sudan are co
operating in the Lakes Victoria. Kvoga and Mobutu baain hydrometrologioal

fPtn^WoJ^M
r0*?* 1S "JT**
by UNDP Whi0h entrusts the implementation
to the World Meteorological
Organization.

